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 e-mail it to your friends. Pirate your e-book ================== Amazon can help you pirate your e-book. But
to manually pirate your e-book, there is an online service called **ePubHunter**.  > In the steps below, you are to use

**ePubHunter** to pirate your ebook, save the pirate e-book, then upload the pirate e-book to Amazon. You can follow the
steps below to pirate your e-book: > > 1. From your computer, go to . > This web site provides detailed step by step instructions

on how to pirate e-books from various e-book distributors. > 2. Log in to **ePubHunter** and select **Amazon Kindle**
under the **Store** tab. > You may have to click **choose store** to set the program to connect to your Amazon account. > 3.
Under **Step 2** of the **Manual Kindle Search**, enter your serial number. > The serial number of your Kindle is printed on
the back cover of your Kindle. You can also find the serial number in the **Device Information** page when you connect the

Kindle to the computer. > 4. Under **Step 3**, click the **Pirate button**. > Then follow the instructions **Create a new
Kindle book**. > 5. Fill in the details **Title**, **Authors**, and **Publisher**. > This **Title** should be the name of your
e-book. Make sure the **Authors** and **Publisher** entries are the same as in your e-book. > 6. After you have filled in the
details **Title**, **Authors**, and **Publisher**, click the **Create** button. > 7. A new page will display the information

of the Kindle book you have just created. > Once you have completed the steps in ** 520fdb1ae7
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